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 File System Simulation Lab 
 
The purpose of this lab is to help you to understand file systems.  We will use a MOSS 
simulator for this.  The instructions for this lab are for a computer running Windows.  
The simulator will work on any computer that can run Java. 

Initial Setup 

1. Go to http://www.ontko.com/moss/#filesys. 

2. You can read through the installation guide if you would like.  Some of the 

installation instructions are also incorporated in this lab. 

3. Make sure that you have installed Java runtime.  One way to check this is to 

open up a command prompt and type java –v. 

a. If you need to install Java, go to please go to 

http://java.com/en/download/manual.jsp, download, and install the Java 

runtime environment. 

4. Create a folder on your computer called MOSS.  Under this folder, create a 

filesys folder. 

5. Download the self-extracting ZIP archive from the website referenced in step 1.  

The best way to do this is to right click on the link and select Save Link As. 

6. Extract the files in the zip by double clicking on the filesys.exe file.  This will place 

all files in the filesys folder. 

7. In the filesys folder, there is an html guide called user_guide.  Read through this 

to become familiar with how the simulator works. 

8. Start an MS-DOS command window (choose run from your Windows start menu 

and type command in the window). 

9. Once you have an MS-DOS command window, type cmd/e. 

10. Change to the directory where the file system simulator is located.  Type cd 

\moss\filesys. 

Simulation Exercise: 
 
There is one simulation exercise to be completed for this lab. 
 
1. Read the user guide for the simulator (it is located in the same folder as the 
simulation files).  Review the guide carefully, as it explains how the configuration files 
are used and output files they create. 
 
2. Then, complete the “MOSS Memory Exercises” listed below. 
 
3. Capture the results of the output files, and answer the questions contained in the 
exercise.  Copy and paste the output file results along with your answers to the 
questions into one word document which you can then compare with the answer 
key. 
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MOSS Memory Exercises 
 
Using the FileSys Simulator User Guide for reference, complete the following activities: 
 
The Filesys Simulator program simulates a UNIX type file system structure (using a 
standard configuration file called filesys.conf) and provides a dump program to examine 
the details of the file and directory allocation structure.  Please note that you must 
name the file filesys.dat (which contains the "simulated file system"). 
 
1. Use the mkfs command to create a file system structure that is configured to have a 
block size of 64 bytes and 8 blocks in total. 
 
2. Use the dump utility to examine the resulting file system backing file and look at the 
value in byte 64.  What does this value represent? 
 
3. Use the mkdir command to create a first directory, called /usr.  Use the dump utility 
to reexamine byte 64.  What do you notice? 
 
4. Create another directory, called /help and reexamine byte 64.  What do you notice 
this time?  Create a /bin directory. What happens? Provide an explanation, using the 
original file system configuration for evidence. 
 


